Tender for the structural works on St Mary’s Chapel, in Zejtun

Reference number: PA.5.0103/32

Clarification Nos 1

Date: 4th November 2022

Question Nos 1

Is it possible to have the drawings regarding the tender PA.5.0103/32 Tender for the structural works on St Mary’s Chapel, in Zejtun?

Reply to Question Nos 1

Kindly note that the Contracting Authority is issuing an updated drawings folder which can be found on the website of the Contracting Authority accompanying this clarification. Bidders are kindly notified that drawings Nos 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 of the original drawings package still stand. The below drawings nos 13, 14, 15 and 16 have been removed and do not form part of the scope of this tender whilst two new additional drawings have been included and these are listed below:

Drawings removed:
- ’13. RMS ELEV’ drawing
- ’14. ELEV’ drawing
- ’15. ELEV’ drawing
- ’16. ELEV’ drawing

Additional drawings included:
- ‘Plan detailing’ drawing
- ‘Section detailing’ drawing

The full new drawings package is being uploaded for ease of reference.